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Thank you to Co-Chairs James McGovern and Christopher Smith and members of the Tom Lantos Human 

Rights Commission for the opportunity to testify today and for your attention to the serious situation in 

Honduras. 

In Honduras, the Hernández Administration and the legislature are putting into place laws and policies 

to limit oversight and action by judicial authorities, human rights defenders, civil society activists, anti-

corruption crusaders, and journalists to expose and protest abuses, while sweeping away obstacles to 

their own corruption.  Those who seek to block and expose such corruption are at grave risk.  

There are clear steps the United States and the broader international community should take to address 

the widescale and interconnected corruption and human rights abuses in Honduras.  This starts with a 

firm stance urging the Honduran government to renew the mandate of the Mission of Support against 

Corruption and Impunity in Honduras (MACCIH) and supporting efforts by MACCIH and the Special 

Prosecutor’s Unit against Corruption and Impunity (UFECIC) to expose and ensure prosecution of 

corrupt acts. It includes a rigorous application of the Global Magnitsky Act to corrupt officials in 

Honduras. The United States should also strongly support the office of the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Human Rights in Honduras, with its current leadership, which plays a crucial role 

documenting patterns of abuse and recommending and providing technical support for policy changes 

to support human rights and the rule of law. 

But it does not end there.  The U.S. government needs to step back from its embrace of the Hernández 

Administration, all the more urgent since the revelations from New York prosecutors’ case against the 

President’s brother regarding alleged drug cartel payments to the President’s campaigns.1   

And the U.S. government must stand with the human rights defenders, journalists, LGBTQ+ and women 

activists, indigenous and Garifuna community leaders, environmental activists, union leaders and anti-

corruption crusaders who are risking their lives to build a better nation. They need and deserve our 

support.  

https://www.univision.com/univision-news/latin-america/what-did-nery-know-a-prison-murder-in-honduras-deepens-suspicions-of-government-involvement-in-drug-trafficking
https://www.univision.com/univision-news/latin-america/what-did-nery-know-a-prison-murder-in-honduras-deepens-suspicions-of-government-involvement-in-drug-trafficking
https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdny/pr/former-honduran-congressman-tony-hern-ndez-convicted-manhattan-federal-court-conspiring
https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdny/pr/former-honduran-congressman-tony-hern-ndez-convicted-manhattan-federal-court-conspiring
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The forces of corruption are advancing in Honduras 

Today, members of the Honduran Congress as well as the executive branch are working overtime to 

protect corruption as well as limit rights of those seeking to expose corruption and abuse or defend 

their communities.  To give just a few recent examples: 

• The President of Honduras is delaying renewing the mandate of MACCIH, which expires shortly 

in January 2020.  Taking a cue from Guatemala, on December 5 some Honduran legislatures 

launched a commission to evaluate MACCIH, prompting a pro-MACCIH group of legislators to 

note that the Congress “did not have the moral authority to evaluate MACCIH.”2  The mandate 

urgently needs to be renewed now, for another four-year term and with a strengthened 

mandate.  A shorter term and a weaker mandate will not provide MACCIH with the power it 

needs to combat entrenched corruption. 

 

• The Honduran legislature passed in September 2019 a penal code reform containing 

controversial provisions reducing penalties3 for corruption,4 misuse of public funds, and money 

laundering.    The head of the National Anti-Corruption Council Gabriela Castellanos said, “A 

Honduran who robs a cellphone will now face more serious penalties than the government 

official who robs their agency’s budget.”5 Civil society groups are organizing a citizen initiative to 

delay the Penal Code’s implementation. 

 

• The legislature passed in October 2019 a measure granting immunity to members of Congress 

for actions taken as part of their legislative duties, allowing them to be judged only by fellow 

legislators (as part of the Ley Orgánica del Poder Legislativo).  This protects members of 

Congress implicated in corrupt use of public funds after MACCIH and UFECIC exposed these 

abuses in the set of cases known as “Red de Diputados.” The Public Ministry subsequently 

challenged the law’s legality on procedural grounds.  A separate law, the Special Law for Public 

Funds for Social, Community, Infrastructure, and Social Programs, authorized funding members 

of Congress could use for projects in their districts while weakening controls over corruption.  It 

established that legislators’ corruption could only be prosecuted by the regular judicial system if 

the weak Superior Court of Auditors first ruled their actions corrupt.6  In the meantime, other 

legal cases against them—including the Red de Diputados cases—would be suspended.   

Closing space for civil society 

As these legislative and executive branch initiatives to restrain anti-corruption efforts advance, the 

situation of human rights defenders, environmental activists, and LGBTQ+ and women activists, has 

become ever more constrained and dangerous.  What is happening to human rights defenders is not a 

series of isolated events but rather is part of a larger picture of corrupt elites who are using legal and 

illegal means to hide their corruption and limit the actions of those who seek to stop them.  These 

means include passing laws to protect corruption, using their political sway over judges and prosecutors, 

and using threats and violence.    

Threatening, harassing, killing, and silencing human rights defenders & journalists 

Human rights defenders—including environmental activists, union leaders, LGBTQ+ and women 

activists, Garifuna, indigenous, and other community leaders—face a daily onslaught of threats, 

https://wp.radioprogresohn.net/congreso-nacional-no-tiene-moral-para-investigar-a-la-maccih-segun-frente-parlamentario/
https://wp.radioprogresohn.net/congreso-nacional-no-tiene-moral-para-investigar-a-la-maccih-segun-frente-parlamentario/
https://www.elheraldo.hn/pais/1319799-466/c%C3%B3digo-penal-reduce-penas-en-delitos-de-alto-impacto-en-honduras
https://www.elheraldo.hn/pais/1319799-466/c%C3%B3digo-penal-reduce-penas-en-delitos-de-alto-impacto-en-honduras
http://www.oas.org/es/sap/dsdme/maccih/new/docs/Analis-Juridico-Del-Nuevo-Codigo-Penal-MACCIH2019.pdf
http://www.oas.org/es/sap/dsdme/maccih/new/docs/Analis-Juridico-Del-Nuevo-Codigo-Penal-MACCIH2019.pdf
http://cespad.org.hn/2019/11/17/la-ufecic-maccih-en-el-combate-de-la-corrupcion-e-impunidad-en-honduras/
http://cespad.org.hn/2019/11/17/la-ufecic-maccih-en-el-combate-de-la-corrupcion-e-impunidad-en-honduras/
https://www.cna.hn/2019/09/05/nuevo-codigo-penal-permite-que-el-robo-de-un-celular-sea-mas-grave-que-robarse-el-presupuesto-de-una-secretaria/
https://www.cna.hn/2019/09/05/nuevo-codigo-penal-permite-que-el-robo-de-un-celular-sea-mas-grave-que-robarse-el-presupuesto-de-una-secretaria/
https://hondudiario.com/2019/11/18/mp-presenta-recurso-de-inconstitucionalidad-contra-ley-de-inmunidad-parlamentaria/
https://hondudiario.com/2019/11/18/mp-presenta-recurso-de-inconstitucionalidad-contra-ley-de-inmunidad-parlamentaria/
https://criterio.hn/diputados-de-honduras-reactivan-la-inmunidad-parlamentaria-y-se-blindan-penal-y-administrativamente/
https://criterio.hn/diputados-de-honduras-reactivan-la-inmunidad-parlamentaria-y-se-blindan-penal-y-administrativamente/
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harassment, specious prosecution, attacks—and murders. According to the Inter-American Commission 

on Human Rights, which notes that human rights defenders are in a situation of “extreme risk” in 

Honduras, 65 human rights defenders were killed between 2014 and 2018.7  Twenty human rights 

defenders were killed to date in 2019, according to the civil society observatory of the National 

Protection System.8 

Environmental defenders are the most at risk.  In defending their lands and communities from the 

impact of unwanted, unconsulted, and environmentally damaging development projects, these 

defenders come up directly against entrenched corruption in Honduras, including corrupt local and 

national officials, public security, private security, judges, organized crime, and hired hitmen.  As Donald 

Hernández of the National Coalition of Environmental Networks and Organizations (CEHPRODEC) 

describes it, projects, including over 300 mining concessions, are being awarded by the Honduran 

government “to national and international businesses on thousands of hectares of land, affecting 

populations that are rarely consulted.  Rivers are being appropriated in many regions of the country to 

generate electricity. Projects are also often granted … without consultation, as a payback for favors 

made for political campaigns.  Thousands of hectares of land are being used to plant African palm, 

transgenic corn and sugar cane for biofuels. This is displacing traditional agriculture, and also causing 

displacement of populations from their territories to urban centres within and outside the country.”9  In 

many parts of Honduras, communities are challenging these often corrupt concessions.  They are 

organizing to carry out popular consultations on mining, hydroelectric, and other projects, to defend 

their farmlands from encroachment by palm plantations or coastal lands from hotel developments, to 

defend their rights to potable water and their access to land, and to defend their core labor rights. 

 

A disturbing new development is that the government has granted the military via executive decree a 

new role in agricultural production, which is deeply concerning to small farmer organizations.10 Over 140 

subsistence farmers have been killed in the last decade in the context of land conflicts in the Bajo Aguán 

region.   A further militarization of agricultural activities would likely intensify these conflicts and place 

rural social leaders at greater risk.11 

 

The UN Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights Defenders, Michel Forst, noted after a visit 

to Honduras, “I am appalled by the number of conflicts related to the protection of natural resources 

and land rights…. During my visit in Honduras, I had the opportunity to meet with many individuals and 

communities who are engaged in the protection of their land and who opposed large-scale projects such 

as mining, dams, logging or tourism. I did not see in these people the terrorists, criminals, or anti-

development often depicted in the media. Instead, I saw humble farmers, indigenous and peaceful 

communities who are genuinely worried about the future of their children because the forests that 

surround their communities are disappearing or the water they drink is poisoned. In many situations, 

these persons became human rights defenders out of necessity because they did not have choice other 

than to speak up to defend their very livelihood.”12 

 

Recent cases.   To highlight a few examples of human rights defenders harmed in the last few months:  

Honduran union leader Jorge Alberto Acosta13 was murdered on November 16, 2019.14  Due to threats 

against his life he had been accepted into the Honduran government’s limited protection program, but 

effective protection measures were not implemented.  Acosta’s murder took place just three weeks 

after the kidnapping and torture of Jaime Atilio Rodriguez, former president of the union of middle 

https://www.oas.org/es/cidh/informes/pdfs/Honduras2019.pdf
https://www.oas.org/es/cidh/informes/pdfs/Honduras2019.pdf
http://www.conexihon.hn/index.php/dh/1323-fiscalia-especial-de-proteccion-cierra-y-no-investiga-denuncias-de-agresiones-contra-defensores
http://www.conexihon.hn/index.php/dh/1323-fiscalia-especial-de-proteccion-cierra-y-no-investiga-denuncias-de-agresiones-contra-defensores
http://www.cehprodec.org/index.php/proyectos/observatorio
http://www.cehprodec.org/index.php/proyectos/observatorio
https://criterio.hn/hernandez-siembra-discordia-y-abre-choque-entre-campesinos-y-militares/
https://criterio.hn/hernandez-siembra-discordia-y-abre-choque-entre-campesinos-y-militares/
https://earthrights.org/blog/honduras-new-militarized-agricultural-policy-a-threat-to-defenders-and-human-rights/
https://earthrights.org/blog/honduras-new-militarized-agricultural-policy-a-threat-to-defenders-and-human-rights/
https://www.solidaritycenter.org/global-outrage-over-honduran-union-leaders-murder/
https://www.solidaritycenter.org/global-outrage-over-honduran-union-leaders-murder/
https://schakowsky.house.gov/press-releases/congressmembers-schakowsky-pocan-mcgovern-and-garcia-denounce-assassination-of-honduran-trade-unionist/
https://schakowsky.house.gov/press-releases/congressmembers-schakowsky-pocan-mcgovern-and-garcia-denounce-assassination-of-honduran-trade-unionist/
https://www.solidaritycenter.org/kidnapped-honduran-union-leader-found-alive-injured/
https://www.solidaritycenter.org/kidnapped-honduran-union-leader-found-alive-injured/
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school teachers that had played a role in massive protests against education and health system cuts.15  

Rodriguez fortunately survived.   

 

Garifuna community leader Mirna Teresa Suazo Martínez was shot to death September 8, 2019 by two 

men who approached her in the restaurant that she owned and without a word opened fire.16   Oscar 

Francisco Guerrero Centeno, who had been providing security and support to Suazo’s family, was 

murdered on October 21 by unidentified assailants. According to the records of the National Network of 

Women Human Rights Defenders in Honduras, Mirna Teresa Suazo is the fourth Garifuna woman 

murdered in the month of September. This year alone, 17 Garífuna people were murdered, six of them 

women community leaders.17 

 

Legal harassment.  Threats and attacks are not the only way in which the forces of corruption seek to 

limit human rights defenders.  Inappropriate use of the judicial system to jail and harass human rights 

defenders is a widespread problem in Honduras.  This has affected student activists, for example, with 

70 students subject to legal proceedings and at least 24 expelled from universities due to activities 

related to protests.18  And it very seriously affects environmental defenders.  For example, community 

leaders defending the Guapinol community from environmental harm caused by a mining project are in 

jail.  As the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights notes, this kind of criminalization does not 

only limit the rights of the individual activist. It also “has social effects that impact structures, leadership, 

the capacity of groups to organize and collective symbolism,” damaging the collective ability for groups 

and communities to defend their rights and mobilize against corruption and human rights abuses.19 

 

Prosecutors seem adept at bringing charges against human rights defenders while cases of attacks 

against defenders are prosecuted slowly.  A new special unit to investigate attacks against defenders 

was opened in 2018, which is positive, but needs budget and backing to produce results.   According to 

the civil society observatory of the National Protection System, of 200 complaints presented to the 

special unit, only 15 have moved forward.20 

 

U.S. government attention to the most high-profile attack on a human rights defender, the 2016 murder 

of indigenous activist Berta Cáceres, motivated by a massive global expression of sorrow and outrage, 

helped produce results.  Yet even in this case, while seven perpetrators were convicted, they were 

sentenced only a year after they were convicted, and the trial of one alleged intellectual author has just 

begun.  U.S. government attention, from the multiple congressional statements and letters and the 

introduction of the Berta Cáceres Act, to the visit of a high-level State Department delegation to 

Honduras shortly after the crime, and to the persistent attendance of the U.S. Embassy human rights 

officer at the trials, has definitely contributed to progress.  But this attention by the U.S. government to 

the situation of defenders in Honduras needs to go far beyond one or two exemplary cases. 

The situation of journalists.   Honduras ranks 146 out of 176 countries in terms of press freedom around 

the globe in 2018, and security forces, especially the army and Military Police, are responsible for the 

majority of abuses against journalists, according to Reporters without Borders.21 There are multiple 

reports of members of the security forces threatening and beating journalists engaged in covering 

protests.  For example, UNE TV journalists Leonidas Maradiaga and Victor Rodriguez on May 30, 2019 

were threatened by members of the Military Police who then beat them as the journalists were covering 

the arbitrary detention of a young man.22 

https://reliefweb.int/report/honduras/iachr-condemns-prevalence-murders-and-other-forms-violence-against-garifuna-women
https://reliefweb.int/report/honduras/iachr-condemns-prevalence-murders-and-other-forms-violence-against-garifuna-women
https://criterio.hn/narcotrafico-y-crimen-organizado-atacan-los-pueblos-garifunas-de-honduras-miriam-miranda/
https://criterio.hn/narcotrafico-y-crimen-organizado-atacan-los-pueblos-garifunas-de-honduras-miriam-miranda/
https://www.oas.org/es/cidh/informes/pdfs/Honduras2019.pdf
https://www.oas.org/es/cidh/informes/pdfs/Honduras2019.pdf
http://www.conexihon.hn/index.php/dh/1323-fiscalia-especial-de-proteccion-cierra-y-no-investiga-denuncias-de-agresiones-contra-defensores
http://www.conexihon.hn/index.php/dh/1323-fiscalia-especial-de-proteccion-cierra-y-no-investiga-denuncias-de-agresiones-contra-defensores
https://rsf.org/en/honduras
https://rsf.org/en/honduras
https://rsf.org/en/honduras
https://rsf.org/en/honduras
http://www.clibrehonduras.com/index.php/portada-alertas/1016-periodistas-son-victimas-de-agresion-policial-en-manifestaciones-en-defensa-de-la-salud-y-educacion
http://www.clibrehonduras.com/index.php/portada-alertas/1016-periodistas-son-victimas-de-agresion-policial-en-manifestaciones-en-defensa-de-la-salud-y-educacion
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Eighty-two journalists were killed over the last decade, according to press freedom group C-Libre.  Seven 
journalists were killed in 2019.  Twenty-one-year-old Johana Alvarado was shot and killed right outside 
the Public Ministry building in Catacambo, just two weeks after she started as a journalist in training at 
Canal 45.23  On November 25, 2019, TV host José Ariza was shot by two identified individuals after he 
finished his “Hour of Truth” broadcast.24   Fifteen journalists have gone into exile in 2019, according to 
journalist and human rights advocate Dina Meza.25 Journalists’ ability to obtain information is greatly 
limited by the so-called “Law of Secrets” (Ley de Secretos) limiting access to information. 

Situation of LGBTQ+ Hondurans.  LGBTQ+ Hondurans face frightening levels of violence.  No fewer than 
337 LGBTQ+ Hondurans were murdered from 2009 – 2019 as of November 30, 2019, according to the 
observatory of Red Lesbica Cattrachas.26   In some cases attacks appear to be hate crimes motivated by 
the victim’s gender and activism, as in the cases of the November 9, 2019 beating of LGBTQ+ activist 
Alejandra Vega Balenciaga27 in San Pedro Sula and the murder of trans woman Bessy Michelle Ferrara 
who was killed with 8 shots on July 8, 2019 in Comayaguela.28 U.S. support for LGBTQ+ rights and for 
resolving cases of violence against LGBTQ+ Hondurans has been significant in the past, and that visible 
and technical support should increase, not fade away. 

Limiting the right to protest 

The Hernández Administration continues to crack down on widespread rounds of social protest.  

Protests exploded in the aftermath of the November 2017 elections in which President Hernández was 

reelected amidst accusations of fraud and continue today over issues of corruption, cuts in health and 

education spending, conflicts with communities over mining and other projects, and other issues.   

During the post-electoral protests in late 2017 and early 2018, nongovernmental groups reported  33 

dead, the majority of whom were protesters allegedly killed by members of the Military Police of Public 

Order.29 The United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights office in Honduras investigated cases 

of at least 16 people allegedly killed by government security forces.30 

Two years later, only two security officers have been indicted for these killings, and none convicted.  No 

new protocol for handling protests has been developed.   The role of the armed forces continues to 

expand, with new powers granted even for the army to play a role in agricultural development.31  

Excessive use of force by security forces during protests continues. In a September 2019 hearing before 

the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, Honduran human rights groups asserted that 9 

people were killed in the context of protests in 2019 and that firearms and excessive use of tear gas 

were regularly employed by security forces in repressing protests.32 

People turn to protest especially when they have few other ways to express their discontent.  It matters 

when even this avenue is blocked. And on the issue of the right to protest in Honduras, the U.S. 

government has been largely silent. 

U.S. Policy 

Despite this toxic mix of corruption and human rights abuses in Honduras, the main thrust of U.S. policy 

towards Honduras is a laser focus on cooperation on migration.  U.S. aid to Honduras was held up in 

2019 by the White House not because of the terrible toll of human rights abuses, the massive 

corruption, or even the testimony in New York courts of alleged drug cartel payments to the President 

https://tiempo.hn/matan-a-comunicadora-social-mientras-cubria-noticias-cerca-del-mp-de-catacamas/
https://tiempo.hn/matan-a-comunicadora-social-mientras-cubria-noticias-cerca-del-mp-de-catacamas/
https://cpj.org/2019/11/honduran-tv-host-jose-arita-shot-dead-puerto-cortes.php
https://cpj.org/2019/11/honduran-tv-host-jose-arita-shot-dead-puerto-cortes.php
https://tiempo.hn/matan-a-comunicadora-social-mientras-cubria-noticias-cerca-del-mp-de-catacamas/
https://tiempo.hn/matan-a-comunicadora-social-mientras-cubria-noticias-cerca-del-mp-de-catacamas/
http://www.cattrachas.org/index.php/es/observatorio
http://www.cattrachas.org/index.php/es/observatorio
http://im-defensoras.org/2019/11/alertadefensoras-honduras-delito-de-odio-y-brutal-agresion-fisica-contra-alejandra-vega-defensora-de-los-derechos-lgbt-en-san-pedro-sula/
http://im-defensoras.org/2019/11/alertadefensoras-honduras-delito-de-odio-y-brutal-agresion-fisica-contra-alejandra-vega-defensora-de-los-derechos-lgbt-en-san-pedro-sula/
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Protection%20Snapshot%206%20-%20English%20-%20September%202019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Protection%20Snapshot%206%20-%20English%20-%20September%202019.pdf
https://www.pasosdeanimalgrande.com/index.php/es/contexto/item/2023-informe-preliminar-de-la-coalicion-contra-la-impunidad-33-asesinatos-64-defensores-perseguidos-heridos-y-golpeados-por-manifestarse
https://www.pasosdeanimalgrande.com/index.php/es/contexto/item/2023-informe-preliminar-de-la-coalicion-contra-la-impunidad-33-asesinatos-64-defensores-perseguidos-heridos-y-golpeados-por-manifestarse
http://oacnudh.hn/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/EleccionesHonduras2017-InformeViolacionesDerechosHumanos.pdf
http://oacnudh.hn/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/EleccionesHonduras2017-InformeViolacionesDerechosHumanos.pdf
https://criterio.hn/hernandez-siembra-discordia-y-abre-choque-entre-campesinos-y-militares/
https://criterio.hn/hernandez-siembra-discordia-y-abre-choque-entre-campesinos-y-militares/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pm0fQCAWfck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pm0fQCAWfck
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of Honduras.  No, what held up assistance was the White House’s concern that Honduras was not 

cooperating fully in preventing its people from fleeing and seeking asylum in the United States. 

The week after the President’s brother was convicted in New York courts, a large delegation of 

Department of Homeland Security and State Department personnel arrived to hammer out the details 

of a safe third country agreement with Honduras.33 

Signals of full U.S. support for the Hernández Administration and the security forces of continued, 

including President Trump’s recent remarks noting President Hernández is working “very closely” with 

the United States on “stopping drugs.”34  

Recent public statements by Acting Assistant Secretary of State for Western Hemisphere Affairs 

Ambassador Michael Kozak and by the chargé d’affaires in Honduras, Colleen Hoey, regarding the 

importance of renewing the MACCIH mandate are helpful.  Over the past three years, the actions by the 

State Department, Embassy officials regarding the Berta Cáceres case have been essential to advance 

the case.  The human rights officer at the embassy has been regularly attending the Cáceres trials and 

the unwarranted trials against community leaders from Guapinol. These U.S. actions do help. 

But these positive signals are obscured by the overall thrust of U.S. policy.35  At the highest level, the 

State Department, Embassy, need to distance themselves immediately from this government and stand 

with the civil society activists and organizations working to build a more accountable, transparent, and 

rights-respecting government.   Congress should amplify its own messages and actions in support of 

those fighting for human rights in Honduras.  

Finally, the White House policy on Honduras is self-defeating in terms of reducing migration. Human 

rights abuses and corruption are a major driver of forced migration from Honduras.  Massive corruption 

robs the state of resources to help an impoverished population. Corrupt and drug trafficking-fueled 

campaign financing and likely election fraud reduces citizens’ faith that a future can be better.  

Corruption and abuse force people off their lands and destroy their livelihoods.  Corrupt or ineffectual 

police leave communities at the mercy of gangs and organized crime. The United States should not be 

pressuring the Honduran government to agree to a charade that it is a safe third country for asylum 

seekers from anywhere on earth, or strengthening its border forces to discourage migration.  Rather, 

the U.S. government should be urging the Honduran government to serve and protect its citizens so that 

they can choose to stay. 

Recommendations for U.S. Policy 

• The State Department and the U.S. Embassy should:  

o immediately insist that the President of Honduras agree to a four-year renewal of 

MACCIH’s term with at least as strong a mandate;   

o end public expressions of support for President Hernández and his administration to 

send clear signal that corruption, drug trafficking, and repression are not tolerated; 

o more vigorously implement the Global Magnitsky Act in Honduras, applying it to high-

level officials involved in corruption and gross human rights abuses; 

o increase public statements, social media, and actions in support of Honduran human 

rights defenders and journalists, stressing concerns about criminalization of Honduran 

https://www.lawg.org/wp-content/uploads/Forced-Return-to-Danger-STC-Civil-Society-Memo-12.4.19.pdf
https://www.lawg.org/wp-content/uploads/Forced-Return-to-Danger-STC-Civil-Society-Memo-12.4.19.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-israeli-american-council-national-summit-2019/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-israeli-american-council-national-summit-2019/
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human rights defenders, including the Guapinol community leaders; push for effective 

prosecution of the intellectual authors of Berta Cáceres’ murder;  

o urge effective prosecutions of the security forces involved in the killings of protesters, 

an end to the use of the armed forces and Military Police in responding to protest, and 

the development and use of an appropriate protocol in protest situations for the civilian 

police.  The embassy should also make strong public statements when abuses against 

protesters take place;  

o continue supporting the office in Honduras of the UN High Commissioner for Human 

Rights with its current leadership; 

o express concerns regarding restrictions on nongovernmental organizations and 

journalists and monitor application of the penal code; and 

o release aid to civil society and accountable local governments for violence prevention, 

poverty reduction, opportunities for youth at risk, women’s and LGBTQ+ rights, anti-

corruption efforts and human rights initiatives, while withholding all security assistance 

and suspending arms sales and commercial licenses for exporting tear gas and other 

crowd control items to Honduras. 

The Congress should: 

• urge the State Department to carry out these recommendations: 

• make public statements immediately urging renewal of MACCIH’s term in Honduras for four 

years with at least as strong a mandate; 

• place a hold on security assistance to Honduras based on lack of compliance with human rights 

conditions in law; 

• carry out vigorous oversight of safe third country agreements with Honduras, as well as 

Guatemala and El Salvador, and discourage the administration from advancing with these plans; 

and 

• through letters, statements, and social media, express support for the human rights defenders 

at risk in Honduras. 
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